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THROUGH JAUNDICED EYES.

The Dance of Death," a second at-

tack on the modern dance by the Rev.

Mearl C Smith, was slated aa a sub
ject for editorial comment in the Tues
day Herald this week, but fortunately

r Uierwine, the Sidney Telegram,
with it outburst of spleen against the
Alliance Elks vaudeville show, seemed
to be the leading candidate for correc
tion and castigation. Thereupon the
discussion of Mr. Smith's latest tlia
tribe was placed the hook condemns.
for future consideration, lhe Herald
allows itself the luxury of bursting
but one bubble in each issue, although
human natnre is weak and temptation
sometimes overcomes. Temptation, be

it remarked, was strong in In-

stance. However, the knowledge
Mr. Smith was making little or m
headway in his crusade to
the narrow prejudices of a past gen
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Because some weak boys and girls,
and women, without proper moral

training and lacking in stamina, at

I

tribute their downfall to the dance,
is not adequate proof that every other
dancer runs the same risk, nor is it
acceptable logic argue that if there
were no lance, these weak brothers
and sisters would never get started
on the primrose path. Isn't it least
possible, Mr. Smith, that the morally
weak would still find opportunity to
go wrong if dancing were prohibited!

The charge that comes from Dad
Elliott, the great Y. M. C. leader,

innocent girls and bringing them to I that the aftermath of every university
moral ruin," are absolutely I dance is a flocking to the vice resorts,
by the facts in Alliance, and Mr. Smith I is an outrageous calumny, a nasty in--

thould be politely but firmly invited I suit to fully half the students in our
to Drove his case so far a3 Alliance is I colleges, evangelist luiiott or our
concerned, or else explain that he is I Mr. Smith, would not dare to make it
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anc or
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before an audience of college men and
women. Alliance parents whose boys
and girls attend the university know
that this statement is absolute tommy
rot. Recall the boys from Alliance,

the country before the era of modern I and see if you can believe it, even If a
Jaw daarcs, aad M far as AillaB I thousand eranseusts took oata to itoa
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stack of Bibles a foot high. Good
taste and common sense should have
suggested to Mr. Smith, in compiling
his talk, that this one point should be
omitted. But apparently Mr. Smith
wanted only the most sensational
charces. and cared little aa to the
foundation for them.

This comment is considerably longer
than the importance of the sermon
series warrants, but tne Herald be--

ieves that In justice to the dancers of rnake P'ace for themselves they
the city, who include among their num
ber representatives of all churches
all professions and nearly every class
of our citizenship, practically all'of the
statements made by Mr. Smith should
be challenged and refuted.' We do not
hail the dance as the greatest blesrung

that mankind possesses, but what few
faults this amusement possesses, as it
found in this city, cannot be remedied
by such distortion, such unwarranted
inferences and such illogical conclu-

sions as distinguish the attacks made
on the subject. It has been the en-

deavor to examine all the charges
made by the Alliance pastor, and to
leny that he has proved his case
against the dance as it is found in his
home city and as it i3 participated in
by members of his own church.

It remains to be proved that any of
these accusations are justified by con-

ditions in Alliance. Testimony as to
New York, Chicago, Kamchatka 01

Polynesia is incompetent, irrelevant
and does not pertain to the case on
trial. If Mr. Smith can attack the
lance in Alliance with competent evi-lenc-

now is the time to do it If
he doesn't, in all probability he will
find himself in the position of the col

ored boy who yelled for assistance to
et go of a wildcat.

ARE WE PUBLIC SPIRITED?

Alliance citizens are prone to tell
the world that this is a progressive
and public-spirite- d community. There
must be something to it, for we havt
heard the statement made often by
visiting orators who have had les
than an hour to discover this mighty- -

truth. But now and then something
happens which makes us stop and
wonder just how much foundation
there is for this belief. Is Alliance
public-spirite- d, or are there only a
few live wires who accomplish enough
work to account for the reputation
that has gradually spread all over
Nebraska ?

The last instance that has caused
this doubt to arise is the series of ben-

efit concerts by the Alliance band.
There isn't a business man or an or
dinary citizen but will say frankly that
a good band is a fine asset for any
town. Most of us will admit, if w--e

tell the truth, that there is just enough
of the achool boy and the circus fever
in our constitution to make an out
door band concert enjoyable on the
warm summer nights. Men who art
interested in drawing crowds to the
city for the business that will ensue
will say frankly that a good brass band
is an attraction not to be sniffed at,
even when compared with horse race3.
In fact, there is not only a general re-

alization that a band is a good thing,
but a desire to have one in Alliance.

But and here's the rub there is no
organization that is willing to step out
and sponsor the financial end of it
A day or two of work, and there would
be a sufficient fund pledged to enable
the Alliance band to get needed music
and whiD themselves into shape. It's
no soft snap to organize a band with-

out public support. The expense if
pretty high. Even with fair pay for
all engagements, it's a losing game for
the players. The band players put in
much more time" than they draw pay
to cover.

Despite the fact that there is no
assurance of support from the business

and

1

men; despite the fact that in the past
the band has put in a good many days
for which pay was promised and never
received, and in the face of the diffi-
culty of getting and holding players in
the trying days when no money is com-
ing in, John P. Mann has made a good
start toward a band. H's got a fine
bunch of players together, and there
has been regular practice. They are
going ahead in the hope that they can

after
have their worth. The
band has done its own financing to
date. Two benefit concerts have been
staged. The first one wan only an in
different success from a financial point ,

of view, and the last one, on Monday I

of this week, was a flat failure, with'
an audience of scarcely a hundred.

The Herald doesn't think for a min
ute that John P. Mann is a second
Sousa or that there are a bunch of !

players under him who are qualified
to go on a European tour. But these
men gave a creditable a
couple of weeks ago and showed con-
siderable by last Mon-
day. If the public will get behind
them, John Mann will have a darned
good band ready to entertain us with
summer concerts. We want one, of
course, and the only way to get a band
is to support it until it gets on its feet

There'll be another benefit concert
some of these days, and it's up to all
of us to show whether we're really

or whether we're just
bluffing about it

Sometimes the suit for breach of
promise is the only promise connected
with that attempt to marry.

Until the next war scientists and en-
gineers will devote themselves to
peace. There's for you.

If poison gas is barred from civil-
ized warfare something should be done
to bar poison

Explorer Stefansson says the win-
ters in the arctic are but little worse
than those in Montana. How could
they be?

In addition to abolishing poison gas
in clashes it might be
well to oust it from political

A perfect day is mostly
by those who work nights.

Leather is now so cheap that even
the cheaper grades of cattle are found
in it
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"Reptiles are not found in the arctic
region," announces the Indianapolis
News. And the scarcity of polar bears
is one of the idiosyncrasies of the
tropics.

Presumably, there are not marines
nough for each country bank to have

one. v

Washington's

Spirit Guides

This Bank

If the marine on the mail cars keep
on shooting in this wild, free manner,
train robbing will lose much of its old-ti- me

charm.

A historian says that women ruled
the world 2,500 years before the birth
of Christ They also have ruled it
1,921 years since.

Washington achieved undying fame and
the gratitude of his country by his adherence
to those principles of liberty and freedom for
which our Constitution stands.

The Alliance National Bank is a sincere
admirer of his princples and a firm believer
in the fact that the welfare of the people is
the welfare of the nation; that the interests
of the people, are the interests of the nation

the city the community.

In this spirit we offer our services to
the people of Alliance.

Alliance NationalSBank

Reduction InPrice
of the Dependable

BEATRICE
We are pleased to announce a very substantial re-

duction in the price of this wonderful Cream Separator.

No. 43--A guaranteed capacity 550-60- 0 lbs ..$73.00
No. 48-- A guaranteed capacity 750-80- 0 lbs. $83.00

The BEATRICE is positively the most economical
machine to buy. It will pay for itself several times
over during the many years of its satisfactory service.

ALLIANCE CREAMERY CO.
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'A. TALE OF LOVE
AND LOVERS IN A NEW

ART FORM COMBINING
DRAMA . PAINTING.

" POETR5T AND MUSIC.
Has ta.k-c-n America- - Jbf Storn

H ProcUimodL in Eighth AtL . . ..
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